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Decision No. 47717 
-----

BEFORE THE PUBLIC ij'.tILITIES COMMISSION .OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
'Railway Express Agency, Incorporated,) 
a ,corporation, for an or;der allowing ) 
an increa.se of six c~nts, per shipment,) 
in first and second class rail L.C.L.) 
express rates. ) 

AEpearances 

Application No • .33232 

Eugene M. Prince and Noel Dyer, by Noel Dyer, 
for applican~. 

H F W" d J M C '-C",r.... h • '. ~gg~ns an • A. lC unn~~., ~or t e 
COmmission's staff. 

o PIN ION -------- ... _--

Railway Express Agency, Incorporated, is an express 

corporation operating over the lines of railroads and other common, 

carriers. By 'Chis application it seeks authority to, increase it.s 

first and second class intrastate rates by 6 cents per ,shipment on 

less than statutory notice. The sought ra.te adjustment corresponds 

wi~h t~t authorized in applicant's interstate rates by the' 

Interstate Commerce CommiSSion's order of January 2~, 1952., in 

Ex Parte No. 177, Increased Express Rates and Charges, 1951. 

Public hearing of the intr~state proposal was held at 

S~:l Francisco before CommiSSioner Huls and Exrun.iner Jacopi. 

Evidence in support of applicant's proposa.l was orf~red 

by its general mana.ger, by its general auditor and by its regional 

traffic manager. Counsel for the Commission T s staff assis·ted in 

the development of ~he' record. The CommiSSion's secretary sent 

notices of the heari~g to a sub~tar.tial list of chambers of 

cOlll."llerce 1 shipper organizations and persons througholl":. the sta.te 

believed to be interested. No one appeared in opposition to the 

granting of the application. 
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The last upward adjustItent of' applicant '·s intrastate 

rates 'WaS made by Decision NO.' 46799 of' February 26,'. ,~9'2, in 

AP?:i.icationNo. 32397 ... 1 Tr..is adjustment was made to cover' 'Substan

tial advances that had occurred in wages and in the cost of materi

als and supplies. Applicant's general auditor testified that the 

need tor the additional increase in rates now,sought was occasioned 

~y.~ .further advance in wages. He expla~ned that applicant,fs wage 

. agreement with it~ employees dated March 2,1951, provides for 

quarterly adjustment of the wages in accordance with a· specified 
2 

co~t of' living formula. Thereunder, the wages were increased 

again by 4 cents per hour on January 1, 1952, and were "'reduced by 

1 cent per hour on April 1, 1952· .. .3 The auditor stated that 'bhe 

annual cost. of the net wage increase of 3 cents p~r hour,.'includ

ing pay roll taxes, amounted to $45,968 for applicant's .California 

in~raztate operations. He calculated that the increase in rates 

now sought would produce additional revenue of $51,014 per·year. 

E~~ibits were submitted and explained by the general 

auditor dealing with the estimated financial re~ults of operation 

b~sed upon those for the 12-month period ended V.arch ..31, 1952'. 
The exhibits u orted to show that th~ revenue under·th· resent 

the authorized increase ~~ounted to 30 cents per shipment for rates 
stated on a per-shipment basis and to 30 cents per"lOO pounds. for 
rat~s stated on a weight basis. Relatod upward adjustments also 
were authorized in second class rates, commodity rates and various 
other rates and charges.' By Decision No. 47353 of June 24, 1952', 
in Application No. 32S.30, changes resulting in increased eharges 
also were authorized in ~ limited n~~ber of classification ratings 
and classification rules. 
2 

The formula is based upon the Consumers Price Index For Moderate 
Income Faoilies issued by the United States Department' of Labor. 

3 ' 
As shown in Decision NO. 46799 of February 26, 1952, supra, the 

4-cent per: hour wage increase of January 1, 1952, was not included 
in the operating results on which the rAte increases authorized by 
th~t decision were based. 
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rates would have been insufficient by $22,539 to cover the express , 
, . 

company's own operating expenses if the ~-c~nt wage increase had been, 

in effect during the entire period and that no funds would have been 

available tor compensating the railroads for the line-haul services 
, 4 

they performed on the intrastate express traffic. However, the, 

rate increases authorized by Decision No. 46799, supra, were in 

force during the last six days, of" the l2-month period in question. 

No adjustment wac made of the figures to chow the effect of the 

higher rates for the full period as ~as done in connection with the 

wage adjustment. For the purpose of comparison herein, the e~timated 

operat.ing results under the 'present rates will be adjust -ad accord.- " 

ingly. Th~ auditor's exhibits showed also what the results of op~r

ation would have been if the 6-cent"increase in rates now sought had 

been in effect during the period in qUestion. In these calcula~ions I " 

t.he aud.itor gave full effect 'too the rate increase under Decision' 

No. 46799, su~ra, to the rate advance now sought and to the wage 

adjustment. The comparative figures are 'set .forth in the tabulation 

t.r..a't follows: 

4 

Adjusted~In'torastate Express Revenues and. 
Operating 'Expcn~es 'Based on Oper~tions for 
the 12-month Period Ended I~rch 31, 1952, , 
Under P~esent and Proposed Rates,Exclusive 

of Revenues and Expenses for Intrastate: 
Air Exprass Operations, ,,' . 

Express Revenues 
Express Operat.ing ,Expenses 

AmOu."lt Available for Compensating 
Railroads for their services 

'Present Proposed, ' 
Rates, Rates 

, .. 
$4,017,?2$ $4;06$.,740' 

2,221,7;7" '3; 221,737 
'" .' , ... ... .. 

" , 

$ 795,9$8 $ a4-7,00'3 

The, auditor explained that applicant's operations over the rail
roads generally arc conducted under a standard agreement which pro~ 
vides for segregation of the express revenues .lnd operatin~ expenses 
according to the territories in which they accrue. Afte:r deducting' 
applican't f s own operating expenses, the remainder of the' ,territoria.l 
revenue is distributed to the individual railroads in the propo~ion 
which the express revenue ov~r each line bears to the total,terri
torial r~venue. The amounts so pa.id consti tut.e the compensa.tion o£, 
the railroad:7.. for the line-h~ul o.nd o,t-her s~rvices performed' ,on l;,he 
.axp·ross t.ra1'.f:I.c.· , 
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The auditorTs exhibits showed that the sum of $S~7,00; 

that would be available under the proposed rates for compensating 
• .., ... : ~ .: f .~ 

,'1' "J ' 

the railroads was equal to 20.$2 percent of ~he intras·tate express . '., . .. ~. 

revenue.. He pointed out that· the exhibits showed. also that 64.4$ 
• , • I .;. j. .t', ",'i., ,-41 

percent of the express revenue was required by the railroads in . , . 
the western district to' defray the cost of perfo~ing the express 

service,) exclusive of income taxes and return on investm~~t. The' 

witness calculated that the aforesaid amount of $S47,003 would 
. . 

fall short of covering the rail intrastate costs by: $l,2l5,e~O. 
'" 

The record chows also that in addition to ~he revenue hereinabove 

discussed the express company earned net revenue of $19,794 from 

its California intrastate express operations over the airlines in 

the l2-month period inquestion.5 

It was developed: by counsel for the Commission's ~ta.ff 

that the a.uditor did not provide for pay roll taxes in,deducting 
.' 

from the express operating expenses certain joint labor costs 

recovered from tho railroads·. This omission requires a downward 

adjustment of the express company's own expenses amounting to 

$4,$26. In addition, an upward ·adj.ustment of. $10,57.5 in the ex-. 
press revenue is' necessary. This ~dditional revenue will result 

from the advances in certain.express classification ratings au- . 

thorized by Decision NO. 47353 0·£ JUl'le 24, 1952, in Application 

No.' 32$30. This revenue was not included in the auditor's· exhibits, 

which were prepared prior to the issuance of the aforesaid decision. 
" , 

Co~~sel for the Commission's. staff inquired also into 

the bases employed by the general auditor in calculating the esti

mated results of the intrastate operations.' It ehould be explained . 
that applicant is engaged in nation-wide express oper.ltions,inc1uding 

5 ' .. - ~ -. 
The intrastate air express rates are not involved in the express 

rate incre~ses sought in this proceeding. 
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those in California. In this state, the express servic{ is pro';' 

vided over interstate routes ·as well as over routes wholly within 

California. Both interstate and intrastate shl.pmer.:ts a.re hitnd'led 

in these operation:;;. These shipments are commingled in handling 

through the terminals 1 in the rail express cars and in other facili

ties. ,The express company's book records arc maintained on a $yst~m 

basis but var,ious operating data" dealing with the California opera

tions also are maintained, such as the number of interstate and 

intrastate shipments handl.ed and the number of hours worked by the 

employees. The intrastate revenue figures were developed on the 

basis of the actual number of shipments transported and a special 

study of the traffic mixture. Applicant's own intrastate operating . 
~xp~n$es were calculated by separation of the system expenses in 

accordance with a formula dev~loped by the express company_ 

In dealing with the wage costs for express messengers on 

'the trains, the auditor first developed the ~mount o.ssignable to: 

the tota.l California operations' c'onsisting of interstate and intra

state services. These 'calculations were b.:lscd. upon the n\lJJlber of 

hours ~orked by the employees. The o.uditor then developed.the 

portion a~signable to the California "i'ntrastate serviCe. In calcu-· 

lating the wage costs for the total California operations, about 

70 percent of the amount involved accrued on routes wholly within 

California. The remainder involved interstate routes on which both 

interstate and intra$tatc shipments are handled. The portion of the 

l.:ltte:- costs aSSigned, to the total California operations'wac: deter

mined in accordo.nce with the proportion which the mileage operated. 

in this state bears to the total mileage for the particular inter

state routes. Counsel for the CommiSSion's staff suggested that the 

latter method might result in the o.ssignment of more than a proper 
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, , 
amount to the intrast.:lte operaii6ns~ ,'A review ,of the auditor's 

exhibits discloses that a.n amount' 'equal: to 37.1. percent of the wages 
, ' 

in question for the total'Cnliforniaoperations was assigned to the 

intrastate servi'~e' ra~her thartthe' higher perc,ento.ge figure sug-
f': . 

i .. ,'. "" • I' • . 

gested by the counsel in connection with a theoretical illustration. 

The problems I i~~olved in ,the ·separation 0 £ the wages in 
, ' .. 

question were explained 'by'the auditor. According to his testi-

mony;, the proportions of: 1nters'tate'and intrastatcshipments in the 
" , . 

express co.rs upon'departure of ' the trains from their terminals . , . . .' 

changes considerably as"'O,ddit'iotl'al'shipments are received and others 
, I, 

are delivered as the trains progress along their routes. Assertedly, 
, " 

; i I 

the development of ~ more accurate separation basis for these con-

ditions is extremely difficult. 'The auditor stated ti,'lat the company 
, ' 

had been confronted with' this problem for at least 25 years, that 
• ~ r" • •• .. 

,consid~ra'ble effort; and money had been cxpeIld~d during that time 
.: ", I ~ , 

~o develop an appropri~te for.mula and that the one used,herein was 
", . 

" 

~he most reasonable b~sis that applic~nt thus far ho.d been able to 
, , 

• ' • .I 

devise. He asserted that this separation formula had been, used also 
, , 

in rate proceedings before' th~ Interstate Commerce CommiSSion. 
• • f J.' ~ . r, 

, " 

The method employed in developing the number of shipment .. ' . f." " 
" 

handlings ~sed in the separation of certain other intrastate ex-
, " , , 

p~nses was questioned by co~sel for the Commission's staff. The 
" . ,' .... 

,a.udi.~or, agreed that the bases used for these calculations might 

result in a variation of about one percent from the respective per-
',: J • 

cent~ges of interstate and intrastate shipment hand.lings as devel

oped b'y him. He asserted that it would be necessary to analyze 

the movement of each shipment froQ point of origin to point of 
, ..... ; . 

destination in order to eliminate completely whatever small margin 

of inaccuracy might be involved in the present formula. Such an 

undertaking, he so.id , would be v~ry expensive.' The auditor stated 
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that the separation basis in question was the most appropriate one 

that the express company had been able to develop over a period of . , 
many years and that it had been used also in rate proceedings before 

the Interstate Commerce Commission and before the ,various state 

commissions. Assertedly, studies designed to enable the comp.lny to 
~ l (,~ 

achieve further refinement of the formula have been made from time 

to time and are being continued. 
••• • • r 

" 

The evidence shows that .9.pplicant has made serious efforts 

over a long period of time to devise bases that would produce sepa-

rations of in~erstate and intrastate operating expenses as accurately 
.. , 

" ',l, 

as possible. It does not appe~r on this record that th7 variations 

in the existing formula are sufficient to produce unreasonable re

sults. The record does not provide any other bases for accomplish-
'. , 

ing the separations. However, applicant will be expected to con-
. , 

tinue the studies designed to refine the formula further so as to 

achieve more precise separations of the California intrast~tc 

operating expenses. 

Upon adjustmc~t of 'the general auditor's calculations by 

increasing the revenues by ~lO ,575, and reducing the operating ex-

penses by $4,8'26 as hereinabove discussed, the estimated annual 
, 

r~sult.s of the intrastate express operations under the present and: 

proposed rates would be 0.5 follows: 

Express Rev~nues 

Expr~ss Operating Expenses 

Pres~nt' Rates Propos~d Rates 

$4,028,;00 

3,216:91:1. 

$4.,079,315 

;,216,911 

Amount Available for Compensating 
Railroads for their Services $ $ll,389 $ 862,404, 

. . 
As previously st~t.ed, the auditor calculated that 64,.4,8 

percent of the express revenue w~s required to cover the costs, 

exclusive of income tax and return on investment, incurred by the 
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railroads in the western district in transporting the express 

traffiC. Thiz..calculation was ,based upon the'costs submitted by 
., / 

the western railroads in connection with the increases in express 

rates au~horized by the Interstate. Commerce 9ommission in Ex Parte 

No. 177, supra. The costs were ,predicated upon the anticipated 

movement of eo million shipments per year for 'applicant's ,nation

wide' operations. The record. shows, however 1 that the national 

traffic volume has increased·as a result of restrictions placed 

. recently on the size and weight of packages accepted. by parcel post 

and that the express movement would approximate $9 mil~ion ship~ents. 

The auditor agreed that to reflect the present conditions a dO'Wnward 

adjustment was necessary in the aforesaid percentage of the express 

r~venue needed to cover the rail costs in the wes·tern district but 

he was unable to indicate the amount of the adjustmen~. According 

to t~e,;-ecord, however, the amount of expr~ss traffic/handled in 
•• '. j • ....,/ '.:,~ ~ I \' 

California has not increased despite the improvement in the over-all . . . . ,' .. ,' 
tra£fic volume~" This cond.ition was attributed to the e£fect of 

keen competition of other modec of transportation. The auditor's 

calculations as adjusted hereinaoove show tha~ af~er meeting appli~ 
- . 

cant,' s own' intrastate operating expense'5 the remaind.er of the 

revenue anticipated from the increased rates sough~.he~ein would. 

fail to cover the California railroads" costs of transporting ~he 

int.r.:l.s-catc express traffic by $1,200,4.39, exclusive of income taxes 

~~d, ~eturn on investment. On th~ whole, it appears from the' record 

that the improved national traffic level would not result in a sub

s,tont.ial downward effect on the aforesaid intrastate deficit in the 

express compa~yfs payments. 
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Applicant's g~nera1 manager in charge of western opera

tions testifi'ed that the express company has continued its activi

ties in connection wi:eh the program underyaken in the year 1951 

designed to improve operating efficiency and to reduce operating 
6 . . 

expenses where possible,_ In that year" the gross reduction ~d.e 

in the operating expenses amounted to $204,)36.7 Further gross 
r 

reductions in expenses were made in the period January 1 to May 31, .. 

1952, amounting to $1.,SS4 through consolidation of offices at 

San Diego, $5,425 by revision of express messenger runs and $38,4l2 

by reason of;more efficient methods of handling shipments at the 

10s A.."lgeles and S~n Francisco termina.ls which increa~ed the employee 

production per man-h~ur by 2.4 percent. The engineering firm em-
" ~. . 

ployed by 'applicant to survey its terminals recep.tly has· recommended' 
"I :. '-i'" , 

that structural··c'hanges be made in the facilities at Los Angeles, 
" " 

Oakland and San· Francisco and that power-oper3.ted. conv~'yor belts 
., . 

and gravity/roller conveyors be installed for the handling of ex

pr~ss shipments. The changes recommended. are designed to develop 

greater efficiency in the flow of traffic through the terminals. ' 
, ' 

Applicant ~intains both clacs rates and commodity rates 

for intrastate eXpress.. shipments. As previously stated, it pro

poses to increase the class rat~s by'6 cents per shipment. 'The 

6 . 
Applical'lt has retained an engineering concern to survey the ope'ra-' 

tions at terminals and. depots for the purpose of establishing 
e!"i'icien~ ha.."ld.ling methods. Selected operating employees are being 
given a course of instruction in such methocls by the engineering 
concern. Another group of operating employees reporting directly 
to applicant'S president is charged with the responsibility of 
determining and correcting deficiencies in' express service. An 
accounting resea.rch bureau has been established for the purpose of 
simplifying accoun'ting methods and procedures. The duty of ascer
taining whe'ther the various classes of 'traffic are bearing a . 
proper proportion of the cost of the service has been assigned to 
a traffic research group_ 

-7 
The operating economies in question"are more particularly dis

cussed in DeCision No. 46799 of February 26, 1952, in Application 
No. 323971 which authorized the last adjustment mado: in applicant's 
intrastate ra~es. . 
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", 

,," t, 

regional traffic manager outlined the re~sons why n~,changc was 

being proposed in the existing c~~o?itY' rates. His,testimC?ny shows 
, . 

tha~ the latter rates cover mainl~ articles of food, including bev

clrages, moving between some of the larger points in.California and 

that they were established on levels lower than the class rates, for 

the purpose of meeting the keen competition 0 f highway carriers. 

The traffic manag~r stated that as a result.of recent increases the 
~ t ' ! .' . r ." ,. • • 

commodity rates now are materially higher ,than the rat~s'charged by . .';. 

t.he competing highway carriers and that a substantial loss of traffic 

would result i1'" th~ oxisting rate differential were incre~sed. It 

~as pointed out in addition that on shipments. weighing 100 pounds or 

less, which comprise the bulk of the traffic, the average revenue 
, , . . 

per shipment under the present 1st and 2nd class rat.os am,ounted to' 
I • • I .' 

$1.$6' a~d $1.66~ respectively,as compared with $1.97 pershiprn.ent 
, .. 

on the commodity rate movements., It, was pointed out furtl?er t~t .. 

with the addition of the increase of 6 cents per 'shipment proposed . ~ . ." , 

in the class rates the average revenue still would be lower than 
'I •• I' , 

": . " 

that under the commodity rates •. 
I • ~ .. 

Th~ record made in this proceeding shows that ;thf? .. rate 

increase sought by applicant would provide additional revenue amount

ing to but little.more than necessary to o~fset,the cost of living 

wage increase granted under the existing labor agreements with the 

employees. The wage increase amounted to $45 1 968 per year. The 

additional annual revenue expected to be derived from the rate 

increase amounts to ~5l,014. The intrastate revenue under the rate 

str;ucture as proposed by applicant would be sufficient to cover 

applicant's own increased annual operating expenses and to enable 

it to pay ~862,404 toward the annual amount due the California 

railroads for transporting the intrastate express t.rat£ic.', The 
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record indicates, however, that this payment would be $1 7200,439 

less than the costs, exclus~ve of income tax and return on investment, 

inc~red by the railroads in providing the line-haul service. On 

this record, it is clear that applicant needs the additional revenue 

sought herein. " 

Upon careful consideration or all of the fac'ts and'circum

stances of record, we are of t.he opinion and hereby find that the ' 

increase in intrastate expre,ss rates and charges as .proposed in the 

application filed in this proceeding is justified. The applic~tion 

will be granted. 

In this proceeding, consideration has been given to appli-
. 

cant's over-all revenue requirements and no study has been made of 

each or any of the rates or charges. In authorizing the increase 
. . 

herein involved the Commission does not make a finding of fact of 

the reasonableness of any particular rate or charge as so increased. 

o R D E R ----,.,.,.,.-. 

Based upon the evidence o~ record and upon the conclusions 

and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Railway Express Agency, 

Incorporated: be and it is hereby authorized to estao'lish., on 

not l~ss than five (5) days' notice to the Commission and ,to the 

publiC, an increase in its firs~ and second class rates anL charges 

and multiples thereof amounting to six cents per shipment, as pro~ 

pos~d in the applica~ion filed in this proceeding. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that to the extent departure 

!rom the terms and rules of Tariff Circular No. 2 of this Commission 

isr~quired to accomplish publication of the increases herein au

thorized in -ehe same form. as authorized by the Interstate Commerce 
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,Commission on in~erstatc traffic, authority for such ~eparture.~e 
' . 

. and ,it is hereby granted .. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER OEDERED that th¢ authority herein 
'.; .. 

granted is subject to the e·xpress condition tha.t applicants will 

n~ver urge before this Commission in any proceeding under Section 734 

of the Public Utilities Code, or in any other proceeding, that the 

opinion and ~rder herein constitute a finding or fact of the reason

ableness of any particular rate or charge, and that ·the filing of 

rates and charges pursuant to- the authority herein granted shall;oe 

construed as consent to this condition. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHEk ORDERED that the authority hdrein 

granted shall expire unless exercised within sixty (60) days after 

·the effective date of this order.. 

This order shall become effectiv~ twenty (20,) dayS after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at San Francisco·) California, this 

Septembe.r., 19.52. 

Commissioners· 


